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Keqerreis is 'glad to honk' 
Br TOM BEYEB1.EIN 
r . x r d i m tdStnr 
President Rohrn J. Kegerreis 
%.'ii t h o u g h the Student Caucus 
•'Hook if you lave Wrigbi S ide 
tuit ion h i k e * " bumper sticker 
campaign is " a form of social 
graf f i t i that } 'm heavily pre-
jud icd against." tw »ould "cer-
tainly be glad to honk" if it 
would help to curb W S U ' i spiral-
mg fees. 
Bi t as classes tesuww today, 
tuition rates are indeed up. arid 
the affect of the $20 boost, 
passed by the Board ol Trustee 
jfune 8. on fall enrollment is 
uacVar 
" W E ' I E L I V I N G with 
wild-eyed uncer ta in ty ," said 
Kegerrcis. "When I first cime to 
Wright State. ! had high confi-
dence in long range planning. 
I've learned deep humility since 
then." 
He attributed the fuzziness ot 
the enrollment question to the 
quickly-changing plans of college 
students, n-.any of whom with-
draw early or register late. 
Kegertets had critical worth 
for the Ohs> Legislature, whose 
cutbacks in state aid for higher 
education were )«rtially respon-
sible for the tuition MK reuse 
T R t U G B U T l V E has been 
cvttmg subsidies, npeeling mi-
leges and universities to raise 
fees to make up for the k m . he 
said. 'That's a terribly destruc-
tive fcsStes « Wave as a substitute 
for thoughtful action." 
Kegerreis cited inflation as one 
M M tor WSU's rarest fmar-
cial woes. He said subsidies, 
salaries, and other costs haven't 
matched the inflation rate 'or 
three !o four years. 
"inflation has pwt higher edu-
cation m tougher competition for 
money with other social institu-
tions. ' he remarked. " W e have 
to be estraordinari ly adroit to 
compete." 
T H E D W I N D L I N G supplv of 
( S a » D W I N D U N C ; » a B » » r 
j The tyrant's foe, the people's friend' 
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©tie Satin (Suarfctan 
Enro l lment increases 5.3% Dorm student d ies 
By CHIPP SWINDLES 
Gaanflan Stall Writer 
I f mass registration figures 
released Wednesday are any 
indication. Wright State has a-
verted a downward ttend in 
enrollment. 
According to Lou Falkner. 
WSU Registrar, first dav enroll-
ment is up S..1 percott from last 
year. 
A total of 1410 students *ent 
througn mass registration Mon-
day. bringing WSU's total enroll-
ment to 12,571. which is 633 
more students »han were regis-
tered at this time laat year. 
Fnlkner said. "Regist ra t ion 
has increased in m o m e n t u m " 
since July of this year when 
registration was down 15 percent 
from July, 1*76. 
A massive advert ising cam-
paign was also staged, aimed at 
the non-:raditioaa) student. 
which include the "older stu-
dent. the student wanting to gain 
a promotion in his job, or acquire 
the ability to change j o b s . " 
according to Elenore Koch, 
vi<e president and vice-provoet 
for academic support services. 
Faulkner said the campaign 
"has made the community more 
aware of Wright S t a t e , " and 
although esact figures are not yet 
available, it seems to account lor 
the increase In part-time enrol-
lees. 
The advertising campaign is 
being coordinated by Koch, with 
the assistance of the 
WSU Public News and Informa-
tion office. 
C o nbininq television radio, 
and newspaper ads. Koch said 
the campaign is directed at 
"letting the taxpayers the oppor-
tunities the'.r ta» dollars have 
provided, but also that University 
services are available to them". 
While WSU has always adver 
tised in the major Dayton news-
papers. the television and radio 
campaigns were instituted during 
winter quarter 1977. 
Koch said "non-traditional" 
enrollment began fal l ing off 
spring 1976 and continued <o 
drop through fall of the same 
year. 
Since the advertising campaign 
was initiated. "WF. NOW HAVE 
more non-traditional students 
than ever before," said Koch. 
The cost of the advertising 
campaign totaled $5.4000. which 
came out of the universities 
general budget The radio por-
tion of tb* cost came to $4,300. 
whife $1,100 was spent for news-
paper advertising 
The University paid nothing 
for the television time, as it was 
considered as public service an-
nouncements. 
, Incoming Wright State freshman Curtis Maschke w i s pro-
nounced dead on arrival at Wright-Pat terson Air Force Ba*c 
Hospital Tuesday afternoon after being discovered unconscious its 
his Hamilton Hall dormitory rw.m Campus police say Maschke 
was apparently a suicide victim. 
MASCHKE, 21. of 122* Hawthorne Drive in Sidney, probably 
succumbed to « lethal dose of a prescription drug containing 
Seconal, according tc Ass.stant Director of Security Carl Sims 
The results '/f an autopsy conducted Wednesday wil l be 
available within a week. Greene County Coroner Justin Kiuse 
said. 
University spokesmen say Maschke. a quadraplegic. had asked 
to lie down in His room until 2 p.m. He cot.lit not be revived when 
found shortly before 2 p.m. 
Nfws and Information Director Donald Hagerty said Maschke 
arrived at the WSU campus Saturday to participate in freshman 
orientation. He never attended a WSU clasa 
A MEMBER of the Fairborn Kescue Squad which too* Maschke 
to the hospital, said the squad was summoned > s t a lew mrnotet 
Stoolate." 
The official pronouncement of death came at 2 35 p .m. 
Tuesday. 
Inside 1 Psychology doctoral program to be set up 
Ptrraer FBI Director J. « * • 
gyr H—etg waa u u u p l i r t h m 
wirb Ka i is rati! I k e 
before P n r f M a r 
teg to aewly-te ieaaed docu-
ments Page 2 
Laag-tww 
F4e*or* K M * W i f l n U i y be 
! c U H W S O ' t first female 
vtce presktent. Page J 
Jove* Fafcaeetock teBa akat 
the game* stodewts are totced 
topImy 
Campus potsce a * getting 
ready «o spring their new 
radar gaa on i ^ m t i H . 
Wormed Over 
service to help students mH 
I their old teas , debuts oa pagii 
10. 
By DAVID MeELKOT 
Only saack lead w ® aaw te 
served i a the A l l y * Hal ! 
laaage Pig" 7 
A School of Professional Psy-
chology is being established. 
Wright State adminiatratc-Ts an-
nounced Monday, having been 
authori ied and funded by the 
State of Ohio Legislature. 
The new professional school 
will give the University it's se-
cond doctoral program. Mid will 
be "the first in Ohio u»d one erf 
only I I in the country." accord-
ing to WSU President. Robert J. 
Kegerreis. 
DR. A N D R E W f . SP IEGEL, 
e x e c u t i v e v i c e - p r e s i d e n t 
aad provost, announced 
that $900,000 had been appropri-
ated lor the school, and that the 
new school" is in no way a 
burden on the university bud-
get." The School of Professional 
Psychology will occupy the space 
vacated by the School of Medi-
cine at the Ketteriag Center, 140 
E. Monument Ave. m Dayton. 
Tlte University's niath mayor 
academic unit i t eapected to 
receive an initial class of appros-
imateiy 25 stuiVnts for the fell 
quarter of 1979 . 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE C. 
J. K c i in. <D Dr,yto»,), said " The 
need is unquestionable in the 
State of Ohio'' for a professional 
school of psychology. Formal 
endorsemeats have been 
received from nine professional 
psychological organizations. 
McLtn said he a a l Stat* Sena-
tor Perry Meschel were able to 
get legislation pasted " l a less 
than 30 days" and that the bill 
he sponsored for the scho. had 
25 co-sponsors. 
Dr. James T . W e b b , r l ia ical 
psychologist and director of the 
Departments of Psychology and 
Social Service at the Children's 
Medical Center in Dayton, and a 
past president of the Ohio Psy-
chological Association, chairs the 
Search Committee which wil l 
conduct a nation-wide search for 
the dean of the school. He hopes 
to came a dean by November. 
In 1974 the OTA had formed a 
committee to study the possibili-
ties for swell a school ia Ohio, 
and quickly gained support from 
the profession, going on to for-
mally propose establishment of a 
professional school in the state. 
WEBB SAID. "This has been 
a unique esperieace. in this 
(Sue PUBLIC, pugu J) 
Parking monitors hired 
By C A T I O N VICKEBS 
Gcwftaa Staff Writer 
Parking Services fias hired 
thirteen parking monitors ia an 
effort to reduce citations and 
thefts, in addition to other mea-
sares taken to ease parking 
problems on campas. 
• T M LOOKING for citations to 
be cut 5 0 * . ant! hope to get it 
lower than t h a t " , said Eddie 
Cooper, manager u Parking Ser-
vices. Two quarters sgo. one 
student parking monitoi" s>as 
hired as an eipertment. 
Under the program. tRe uni-
versity will be divided into five 
sections, each of which will have 
a stationary monitor. Cooper said 
•Hese monitors "will tell a person 
of a vioiation instead of issuing a 
citation." These parking moni-
tors can. hMvev.tr. issue cita-
tions. 
The parking monitors will be 
supervised by Kevin Grey and 
Richard Grewe J r . , who wil l 
patrol K lot in addition to check-
ing with the statioaary monitors 
COOPER FEELS a visible 
monitoring force wil l force 
thieves off corpus. He said " I t 's 
a long needed pnigrmi and I 'm 
glad we finally got it sboard." 
Cooper Kited there are some 
new programs m addition «e the 
(Sua PARKING. pa«a 61 
2 i m DAILY CI AKD1AN is. nr» 
Hoover clung to Nazi ties 
WASHINGTON (UP1)— Former 
FBI OMrt I. Edgar Hoover main-
tained contact with top Nai! 
police officials sntil the week 
before Pearl Harbor, according to 
FBI document, made available 
Tuesday 
He eachanged requests for 
information and on one occasion 
provided a German police admi 
rer with .in autographed picture. 
The document* detail the early 
years of FBI cooperation with the 
International Police Commission 
mm known as 'jterpol. which the 
United States joined in 19J9 
despite warnings it was German 
dominated. 
Not until December 4. 1941 — 
three A m before Pearl Harboi — 
did Hoover aend oar a memo 
saving " in the future no com 
municanons will be addressed to 
the International Police Commis-
sion. whose present location is 
Berlin. Germany." 
The 1,785 pages os documents 
were obtained from the FBI by 
ihe National Commission on law 
Enforcement and Social Justice, 
an arm ot tiSe Church of Scientol-
ogy. through a Freedom of 
Information request. The chord) 
is trying to document the work-
ings of Interpol. 
Among the memos is a June 
26, W letter to Hoover from 
W Fleischer, described as coun-
selor of the Criminal Bureau of 
the Reich, thanking Hoover for 
sending him the FBI's latest 
annual report, informing him the 
Reich's fingerprint division had 
772,.171 fingerprint records and 
concluding: 
"May I ask i personal favor? I 
should be deeply grateful to yOfc 
if vec could send me a photo-
graph of yourself with a little 
dedication," the letter said 
On July I*. I W . just a 
month and a half before Ger-
many invaded Poland. Hoover 
complied with the request 
A July 20. I<W interna! FBI 
memo on joining the Commission 
noted "we would r>ot receive 
mi«ch practical benefit from 
membership" but warned "there 
is also the possibility that if we 
fail to join, (he Secret Service or 
some other federal agencv may 
seek to mcmif a r..ember, and 
the FBI misfit therefore suffer in 
international prestige " 
The memo, which included the 
warning about German domina-
tion, also said if the FBI failed to 
join after expressing its willing 
ness to become « member "it 
might be construed as an act of 
unfriendliness" and recommen-
ded the bureau joir. 
Regular correspondence be 
rween the FBI and the commis 
skin continued until an inf . ';.: 
FBI memo on November 22 
I'M I, noted the police orgst. ". 
lion's hpadqtatters had moved 
from Vienna to Berlin. 
It questioned whether the FBI 
should continue the contact in 
view of the fact that by so doing 
the bureau might be said to 
t tc i ' iv recognize the fact that 
Germany has taken ove r " the 
Corr.v.i.ssion. 
\ meeting of the FBI executive 
conference was convened on 
December I , 1941, and recom-
mended no further communica-
tion be addressed to the organi-
zation after which the December 
4 Hoover memo went out. 
(EbeBailo Q&uarfctan % 
The World 
f rom Uni ted Press I n te rna t i ona l 
Sj 
r 
Some of our classrooms 
arerit classrooms. 
Mi.itnrv scicnci' c"Uf.i'v a re courses in Ifack-rship. management and military 
procedure You 11 'u-arji h->» to manage p<Hi|ile. to handle miittcy an<) equipment 
Hut you It R«-t more than just the classroom t Inure You It experience it 
So when you s tudy map reading and land navigat ion. IH- ready to get vour 
boots dir ty in activit ies like rajipellinti. orienteering or nver - ra f t ing When vou 
s tudy communka t ions . plan on communicat ing And when >«HI study weapons, 
expect t o qualify at the rifle range 
Then , when you decide to enter advanced KOTt" courses s,s a junior, plan on 
apply ing everything you've learned at a si* week summer leadership camp. 
Military science course* offer you challenges- Physical as well a s mental To 
prepare you for leadership responsibili ty a s an Army officer w hen ycni g radua te 
If t h a t ' s t h e kind of ct tol tatge and experience you're looking for, you ' re the 
kind of s tudent we're looking for. 
ARMY ROTC 
t-EARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details, drop In our WSU office in 154 Allvn Hail 
or call: 873-2763 
Flood pounds midwest 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (l!PI)—Pounding floodwaters caused by as 
i-uich as 12 inches of rain roared through streets ar.d swept into 
buildings Monday night and early Tuesday, causing deaths 
throughout ihe metropolitan area and millions of dollars in 
damages Gas fed fires and enplosions followed the flood 
destroying business establishments. 
Be mid-morning Tuesday the bodies of IS flood-related fatalities 
had been recovered in one of the worst disasters in the history of 
Ihe area 
Nine ot the victims were found in Kansas City, Mo., four in 
lea wood. Kan . and one each in Independence and Blue Springs. 
Mo 
The disaster, the worst in the city since a 1951 flood that caused 
i ! billion damage, forced the evacuation of thousands ot persons 
and cat off electrical power to 25.000 customers. People were 
marooned in their cars and on roofs of their homes. 
We're really afraid of what we might find out there today," 
otic police searcher said. "We have no idea how high the casualty 
list might grow." 
Poet Lowell dies at 60 
NFW YOKK (LTD—Robert Lowell, the Pulitzer prize-winning poet 
who rejected invitations from the President and the Army, will be 
taken to his native Boston for funeral services Friday. 
Considered by many critics to be the premiere poet of his 
generation. Lowell suffered a fatsl heart attack Monday night in i 
tuxK-ab at the age of bO 
An outspoken pacifist. Lowell' i often angry and sarcastic poetry 
reflect .'d a combination of his New England Calsinist upbringing, 
his conversion to and subsequent rejection of Roman Catholicism, 
and a strong social coiscietice. 
Biko's death o 'major loss' 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPD— A black student leader 
once touted by a white editor as South Africa's first black p'iit.c 
minister, has died in jail. Police Minister Jimmy Kruger said 
Tuesday. He was the 20th to die in police custody in 18 months. 
Steve Biko. ,W. founder of the South African Students 
Organization and who had been confined to the eastern Cape 
Province for the past four years, died Monday of unknown causes 
after a one week hunger strike, Kruger said. 
Ni»s ol Bill 's death sparked an impromptu memorial service 
ai ended b\ more than 400 Macks and whites in a meeting hall in 
niaami'intem. near Jop.s',mesnurg 
In New Vork. America's I N Ambassador Andrew Young said 
Biko's death was -major loss" to the future of South Africa ar^l 
likened lis impact on South African blacks to the deaths 
President John F Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. to tHe 
EVENING STUDENTS 
G0T QUESTIONS?? ASK US! 
Th#» 
office01 STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
122 Allyn Hall Will be openened: 8:30am -
i 7:00pm M-Th 8:30am - 5:00pm F DropjnJ 
STUDENTS ~ 
Barn $2.50 per hour 
(plus traveling expenses) 
by participating as a subject 
in psychological experiments 
at WPAFB 
Contact Greg Barbato at 255-6696 
between 8 am and 4 pm 
. . • — • • — ' —i ,* ~̂  -- -
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Koch 
wsirs 
f i rs t 
w o m a n 
VP 
By THOMAS BEYERLEIN 
Guard t i n Editor 
(Editor'', nole: The Wright 
State Board of Trainees met 
Wednesday : o approve the 
vice-presidential appointment of 
long-time WSV administrator 
Elenore Koch. At the pressiime 
for this special issue, the official 
announcement had not been 
made. Details of the meeting will 
he reported in Friday's Dai ly 
Guard ian . ) 
T h e B o a r d of T r u s t e e s 
Wednesday named Elenore Koch 
vicc-president and vice-provost 
for academic support p rogram*. 
Koch is t h e f i r s t w o m a n 
vice-president in the university>, 
1.1 year history. 
Koch ' s appo in tment fills out 
tis? top level adminis t ra t ive ros-
ter . wWris was depleted with the 
J u n e lesig-iatioo of Dr. Robert 
C o n i r v . f o r m e r v i c e - p r e s i d e n t 
i-K' director Af c a m p u s planning 
«nd development . 
The new vice-presidential post 
was crea ted to ove r see "suppor-
t ive services that assist t h e stu-
d e n t in p u r s u i n g a c a d e m i c 
g o a l s . " Koch s a i d . A c a d e m i c 
services, t h e Vniversi ty Division, 
av?d t h e S t u d e n t D e v e l o p m e n t 
o f f i c . will fall under her supervi-
sion. 
Koch said some of the dut ies 
of t h e n o w - d e f u n c t p o s i t i o n s 
D e a n of S t u d e n t s a n d D e a n of 
the U n i v e r s i t y D iv i s ion w ill be 
t r ans fe r red to her . 
T h e e l i m i n a t i o n of t h e t w o 
dean slots. Koch said, will "e l -
i m i n a t e t h e m i d d l e mar . a n d 
crea te less admimsvrative over-
h e a d . " She feels the c h a n g e will 
" m a k e services as effect ive if not 
m o r e s o " t h a n u n d e r p a s t sy s -
t e m s . 
Koch ' s ascent t o t h e vice-pre-
sidency was a full decade in the 
m a k i n g . S h e w a s o n e of t w o 
p e r s o n s h i r e d in t h e a r e a of 
s t u d e n t a f f a i r s w h e n W r i g h t 
S t a t e b e c a m e an i n d e p e n d e n t 
universi ty in 1%7. 
S h e h a s w o r n m a n y h a t s in 
that decade , holding a variety of 
pos ts including director of test-
ing. assis tant director of counsel-
ing, and more recent ly , associate 
provost . 
K o c h is a g r a d u a t e of O h i o 
University and Miami University, 
w h e r e s h e t a u g h t p r io r to h e r 
f i r s t W S U p o s i t i o n . S h e a l so 
t a u g h t e l e m e n t a r y a n d h i g h 
s c h o o l l e v e l s in t h e C i n c i n n a t i 
public school system. 
Alleged 
rapist 
arrested 
By GATLON VICKEKS 
Guardian Staff Wri te r 
Thomas, Ch i lde r s of Mad River 
Township has been a r r e s t ed in 
c o n n e c t i o n w i t h t w o r a p e s a n d 
one a t t emp ted rape in t h e Wr igh t 
Sta te Universi ty a rea . 
C h i l d e r s h a s b e e n c h a r g e d 
with two counts of k idnapp ing , 
t w o c o u n t s of a g g r a v a t e d r o b -
b e r y . o n e c o u n t of f e l o n i o u s 
assaul t , and two counts of r ape . 
THE ALLEGED H u f f m a n Dam 
rapist was a r r e s t ed by Montgom-
ery County Sheriff depu t i e s a n d 
is in jai l u n d e r a S 2 5 . 0 0 0 c a s h 
bond awai t ing tr ial . 
C h i l d e r s w a s a r r a i g n e d in 
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y C o m m o n 
Pleas Cour t , Friday, S e p t e m b e r 
*J. and Green County h a s c h a r g e s 
pending agains t h im. 
Public health service planned in new psych program 
Icontinucd f rom page 1) 
country, thai an academic enter-
prise has come about as a result 
of t h e p r a c t i c i n g p r o f e s s i o n a l s 
out in the f i e l d . " 
In 1976 the Academy for Edu-
c a t i o n a n d R e s e a r c h in P r o f e s -
sion Psychology was formed by 
the OPA to plan j n d coordinate 
e f f o r t s to e s t a b l i s h t 'ne s c h o o l . 
Dr Ronald E. Fox. P r e s i d e n t of 
the A E R P P said " O u r aim is to 
m a k e t h e s c h o o l s e c o n d t o 
n o n e . " 
W S t WILL BE c o o p e r a t i n g 
with Central Sta te University " t o 
pick g i f t e d s t u d e n t s , " W e b b 
said. First p references for admis-
sion to the school will be given to 
those already holding their Mas-
t e r s d e g r e e in P s y c h o l o g y a n d 
practicing in the clinical f ield. 
One of the major d i f fe rences 
be tween t h e concept of the new 
K a u M t : -»awatiiiilu'w 
s c h o o l , w h o ' s m a j o r e m p h a s i s 
wii l b e c l i n i ca l p r a c t i c e , a n d 
exist ing academic p rog rams in 
various o the r g radua te p rog rams 
in other schools i s the proposed 
Psychological Service Cente r . 
T h e c e n t e r , o p e r a t e d by t h e 
school, would provide profession-
al s e r v i c e t o t h e p u b l i c a n d 
provide s tuden t s with practical 
e x p e r i e n c e s in t h e d e l i v e r y of 
such services. 
T h e s c h o o l is p l a n n e d t o in-
c r e a s e t h e n u m b e r of d o c t o r a l 
l eve ! g r a d u a t e s e n t e r i n g t h e 
practice of psychology in Ohio, as 
e x i s t i n g p r o g r a m s h a v e a d d e d 
only 8 to ten per year. 
O v e r s ix ty p e r c e n t of t h e 
psychologists employed by the 
State of Ohio hold only an M^A., 
a l though a doc tc .a te is requi red 
f o r u n s u p e r v i s e d p r a c t i c e , ac-
cording to the AERPP. 
• • • • • • • N M B M a N M a H M 
THE SCHOOL will have 13 t o 
!5 full t ime faculty, and 30 to 50 
practicing professionals will be 
employed as par t - t ime faculty. 
Dual appoin tments be tween t h e 
new school and the Depar tment 
of P s y c h o l o g y a t e e x p e c t e d . 
S o m e p r e s e n t f a c u l t y may b e 
included. 
WSU's School of Nursing. Col-
l e g e of E d u c a t i o n . Schoo l of 
M e d i c i n e . School of G r a d u a t e 
S t u d i e s , a n d t h e C o l l e g e of 
Science and Engineer ing will be 
i nvo lved in p l a n n i n g t h e new 
school. 
T h e sell co l s f i r s t e m p l o y e e . 
Jovce Rife, a secre ta ry , had been 
hi red. 
Fur the r information is availa-
ble by te lephoning t h e School of 
P r o f e s s i o n a l P s y c h o l o g y at 
873-2582. 
Dwindling freshmen hurt enrollment 
(oi.ntin j ed f r o m page 11 
t r a d i t i o n a l f r e s h m a n h a s a l s o 
hurt W S U ' s enrol lment outlook. 
K e g c r r e i s n o t e d . He sa id an 
i n c r e a s i n g n u m b e r of s t u d e n t s 
are recrui ted f rom non-tradtrionsi 
sources . 
Kcger re i s said he is not satis-
f i e d w i t h t h e a m o u n t of d i r e c t 
communicat ion between the ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n a n d t h e s t u d e n t 
b o d y , b u t he f i n d s t h e o p e n 
fo rums that are s taged periodi-
ca l ly in Allyn Hal l l o u n g e " a 
li ' t le a r t i f ic ia l . " 
" T h e best kind of communica-
tion is when s tuden t s part ic ipate 
<n a r r a n g i n g d i s c u s s i o n s . " h e 
said. 
K E G F t R F I S WILL return to 
t e a c h i n g t h i s q u a r t e r w i t h a 
T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n g r a d u a t e 
s e m i n a r in m a r k e t i n g . H e s a i d 
h e ' s l o o k i n g f o r w a r d t o t h e 
c o u r s e . " T e a c h i n g i s n ' t j u s t 
showboat ing , i t ' s a good t i m e . " 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENTSTIJDENTDEV' 
Under the provis ions of the Family Educat ional 
Rights and Pr ivacy Act of 1974, a s t u d e n t has the 
r ight to wi thhold the release of publ ic in format ion 
to persons or i n s t i t u t i o n s ou ts ide the Univers i ty . . 
Public in fo rmat ion Includes: 
college, school, or divis ion of en ro l lmen t 
dates of en ro l lmen t class rank 
degree(s) ea rned , If any major 
dates(8) of degree(s.i ea rned honors 
Pubilc in fo rmat ion , as def ined bv the Univers i ty , 
is d i f f e r en t from directory I n f o r m a t i o n - n a m e , 
address , and te lephone n u m b e r of the s t u d e n t -
whlch is wi thhe ld when the s t u d e n t checks the 
appropr ia te box on any q u a r t e r ' s regis t ra t ion 
form. 
Any c u r r e n t l y enrol led s t u d e n t wish ing to p r e v e n t 
the release of pubi lc i n fo rma t ion d u r i n g the 
s u m m e r q u a r t e r should complete a r eoues t form in 
t h e office of S tuden t Development , 122 Allyn Hall, 
no later than Wednesday, September 21,197? 
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS 
CALCULATORS & STEREOS 
calculators 
Texas Instruments 
WAS SALE 
Ti-59 $300 $224 95 
T l 58 $125 $9J 95 
Ti-57 $80 $59 99 
PC 100A $200 $149 95 
M B A - f l N A N C E $80 $59 99 
SR 51-11 $70 $45 95 
SR 40 $40 $23 95 
T l 1680 $40 $23 95 
BA BUSINESS $40 $27 95 
TI-V515 $80 $62 95 
Tl 5040 $130 $94 95 
Tl 5050M $110 $ •9 95 
M O O U l E L i e PGR 
58 i 59 $29 95 
& PAl »!«.•> WAS SALE 
$•75 $153 95 
$345 $299 95 
$80 $69 95 
$125 $109 95 
$>25 $109 95 
$160 S140 95 
$175 $153 95 
$195 $17195 
$;95 $129 95 
$*50 $374*4 
$325 $279 95 
$625 $519 95 
$750 $624 95 
t About prices Include AC Adeptor-Cherger end Carrying 
Cata 
2 All above calculators hire lull ota-yaar lei lory warranty 
3 Enclose payment In lull with ordar, or lemlt 120 with order, 
belence C O O 
* Shipping Charges Add S3 00 tor calculators end 4% ol price 
tor receivers 
5 FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only will» »• O or certified 
checks Pen?ne, checks will deley tne order until It eleers 
banks 
HP IO 
HP 19C 
H P ; 
M P-22 
HP - 2? 
HP 25C 
HP 
HP 29C 
H P SN 
KP 67 
HP 91 
HPS, 1 
HP 9 ' 
IDEVELOPMENTSTUDENTDEVELOPMENI 
I W i l l i I —H—HI IHI IWMIMI I I I I I I II • • ! • • • I Hil l—I II • 
STEREO 
RECEIVERS 
M P i O N E e n 
STEREO WAREHOUSE 
110 N E W ALLEY, S T A T E C O L L E G E , PA 16801 
SEND 
FOR 
FREE 
CATALOGUE 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
ONLY WITH 
CREDIT CARDS 
814 237-5990 
lAaa JN toe (JiMil C»ra O'Oo'M 
gg, £55 
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Guardian qoes daily 
Well. it loot a dozen year* of development to accomplish, but 
with this issue the GUARDIAN becomes a daily newspaper. From 
now on. hamng holiday * and finals periods, your favorite student 
newspaper and ours will be issued Tuesday through Friday during 
the regular academic year. 
We re striving to bring you not only quantity with the new 
l)AIL Y GUARDIAN. There will be more campus news than ever 
before with greater depth than was possbile with our eld 
schedule In addition to local news, we ll a/50 he providing the 
Wright State community with the tales' in state national, and 
international news in an easily dtges-td form 
Ot course, we will still be offering the popular classified ad and 
News Shorts sen ices The deadline for submission of ads and 
News Shorts is 10 am two days before the item is to appear in the 
paper News shorts will appear every Tuesday and Thursday, 
classifieds will ,Un each Wednesday and Friday 
Before we forget, special thanks go to our new vice-president. 
Flen,tre Koch and Wayne Peterson for making our special 11.000 
copy print run possible. 
lastly, we need to ask a favor of you. our r'aderskip. Because of 
daily print run will by limited to 3.000 copies this year, we ask that 
you return your copies of THE DAILY GUARDIAN to the racks 
from which they came when you finish reading Give the night 
students a chance to catch up on the news, O K ? 
Get on the stick 
The duly appointed Ombudsman for the 1977-78 school year 
Richard Lieberman ha\ mil yet registered for (lasses, and he must 
he a student to take office. 
Lieberman has indicated he may resign because he does not 
have enough money to register for classes He has also complained 
that the University does not pay enough for him to take the 
Ombudsman v job. 
Salary for the Ombudsman was cut last spring quarter and 
Lieberman was well aware of that fact then, being Assistant 
Ombudsman 
We feel Lieberman i, doing Wright Slate s student body a 
Z ' Z Z Z . A "" T U n W f d " may hr "»» "•»« before 
he Ombudsman Advisory Committee is able to fill Me post in the 
eiemt I ir Herman formally resigns. 
We would urge him to resign immediately so that a dedicated 
person can assume the office, or else register for classes and get to 
work as Ombudsman His delay in making e decision is potentially 
detrimental to the students who will be needing the services of the 
Ombudsman this quarter 
Status change unfair 
»'«• feel the proposed change in the qualifications for meeting 
the independent student status for financial ais is totally unfair. 
|See related story on page 7] 
A law. to come up shortly before the Untied Stales Congress 
propose, that students must have lived independently of their 
parents foe n.o year, before they can be classed a, independent 
students for financial aid purposes. 
Student, who have lived mdependently of their par m„ ™ r,?.r£ znr * *»•»« 
We urge, students who oppose Ike proposal to write their 
congressmen and make their fealmg, knvwn. 
( NO) NO) N0( you GOT IT 
BACKWARDS. 
IT'S "LANCE IK 
BOIL'. 
AND IT'S JUST 
AN EXPRESSION. 
By Joyce Fahnesfock 
Games can be educational 
It starts with an innocent little 
admissions application and 
before one knows it he is one 
more player in the Great College 
Numbers Game. 
"Go hack 10 spaces." 
EVERYONE IS caught in many 
games in their life but what 
makes the College Numbers 
Game so unique is that partici-
pants arc totally unprtpared for a 
game so extensive and so com-
plex. Even many upperclassmcn 
never master the fine points of 
he game's strategy after three 
•r four years of play. 
"You lose your financial aid; 
kill one quarter." 
College red tape, and the 
accompanying barrage of forms 
are never ending. Pile after pile 
of impersonal forms request so-
ial security numbers, date of 
birth, income, grades, classes, 
hobbies, awards, scholarships, 
past employment, career goals, 
and eventually first, last and 
middle names. 
THERE! ARE admissions appli-
cations. transcript request forms, 
registration forms, drop-add 
forms, scholarship forms, finan-
cial aid applications, financial aid 
award papers, grant applications, 
loan applications, student em-
ployment applications, and no-
tori7ed affidavits. 
There ore residence hall appli-
cations and contracts, parking 
permit forms, parking stickers, 
student validation and I D. cards, 
cafeteria meal tickets, veterans' 
benefits forms, and so on and so 
on. 
"YOU ARE caught parking in 
a 8 rone after you couldn't find a 
parking space in C; pay S25 
fine." 
There are entire days spent 
going from building to building 
in search of that promised office 
where that "qualified person" 
works who can deal w ith that one 
particular problem. 
There are encounters after 
fruitless encounters with admin-
istrative secretaries who don't 
really understand how tht- game 
is played any more than the 
student participants. 
"SKIP ONE turn while you 
complete Introduction to Red 
Tape 101 at the School of Hard 
Knocks." 
After a few turns at the game, 
or in other words after Red Tape 
101. students begin to see a 
dismal truth; there is ,.o real 
chance of winning at the Great 
College Numbers Game. 
When a student starts to learn 
t ie system, the rules are revised. 
About the time the player dis-
covers who and what the oursar. 
the dean of students, ombuds-
man, and provosts ?rc. the titles. 
names, offices and/or procedures 
are changed. 
THE GAME is simply too; 
unpredictable, too complex, too 
extensive, to ever fully grasp, lei 
alone master. Once this realiza 
tion hits, participants often show 
signs of intense frustration. But 
no matter how good a ranting 
and raving wouid make a student 
feel, it rarely results in coopera 
tion from other players. Those 
persons behind the desk who an-
on the receiving end of the 
ranting and raving are already 
numbed by daily encounters with 
students screaming ab >ut ineqt'.i 
ties. 
To make it through the Great 
College Numbers Game a stu 
dent must have patience, detei 
mination. and a sense of Humor. 
"You receive E for effort 
Throw dice and try again." 
But above til. a student needs 
hope, that one great hope that he 
never draws the card which tells 
him, "Ycur transcript shows no 
record of your winter a u a r t f r 
classes. Lose 17 hours. Do n j t 
pass Go. Do not collect your 
diploma." 
JOYCE FAHNESTOCK h t s 
been a staff writer for the Sidney 
Daily News and is currently 
associate editor of THE DALLY 
GUARDIAN. 
Letter says veterans excluded 
To the editor 
Many instances have given the 
veteran the consideration to re-
flect his position in civilian life 
and how he will fit in his new 
environment. Attending a new 
university for the first time can 
be a bewildering experience for 
him. but this is true for any 
group of people. And the veteran 
may r'.-.i it easier than some. 
Prospective college students 
that come directly from high 
school are young and often inno-
cent. transcending to a more 
mature adult world Just as the 
veteran, these students also find 
themselves surrounded by some-
thing new. 
Unlike the high school student 
however, the veteran has devel-
oped a maturity to guide him 
more easily into his new environ-
ment. 
The veteran's experience in 
the world has developed his 
sense of direction and purpose. 
He is older than many college 
students and hopefully wiser. As 
a veteran he realties the impor-
tance of a college education. 
Some attending college direct-
ly from high school often do so 
with only * vague sense of any 
real ambitions or goals. But as an 
adult who will soon have to face 
employment, either for a family 
or himself, then he cau better 
grasp the chance to learn and 
obtain skills. 
Often the veteran feels exclud-
ed as part of the campus com-
munity because of ideologies 
s temr .ng from his past in the 
service. Those who have spent 
time in Vietnam remember the 
concern younger students had 
with those who chose to fighl. 
and those who are retired carecr 
persons who have served their 
country for many years may 
question their place in a group of 
people who have traditionally 
been negative to the established 
military mind. These fear* 
should be erased from their 
(continued on page 5) 
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S f L I C T I O N 
POSTItS 
AND 
W N T S 
G o benfe to « K o o l w i t h a n 1«-
• • m o t i o n a l "loir t x t t i n f 
p o r t * inc lude <vgs. 
b n s k o t t posters a n d m o r o . 
H 
Sale! 
Sttdent C m s C h a i n * . i x t n othc- Wright 
i t e r * h k b l m l v W S V t ^ t k » 
the i r boras. Student Caucus i r w i l i n g the 
r 25 cents i p a n at tfee C U A U i f f l w . * S l i 
4 U qeatter b* 120. rusiag t i e fee from SJ75 —» • • • ~ 
Caucus saves moat 
BY » « « W V U 9 0 N 
The W r i g h t M a t e f - K e t s i t y 
Student C a a m unaniasously 
the 
the 
sys-
the 
l aadmark to a Japanese r o t h 
ga rden or f lower bed at the i r 
" I thiaV what we -re trrmg to 
do.' said C M C S I Chairct O o e g e 
S r i e r t v i t preserve the moat 
' reasoaab i * t rad i t iona l 
. yet keep it aesthcticalfv 
agreed that beside 
i new filter and emu-
la t ion system. founta ins and 
cofcred hghts should be mstafled 
as wed Acting E i « a t i « Dtwe-
tor of Planning xad Oyeratmus. 
Robert Franc is . e s t i m a t e d the 
new system would coat about 
VSWO t o d the caavetsity would 
abide by aay decis ion Caucus 
tat scats oa the Counci l 
rccognued representatives 
ot a t t e a d a g iven counc<! 
The preseaH metlwd of chang-
ing appor t ionment o f i t u d e n t 
seats * Academic C o u n c i l » by 
the changing of a b y - l a w . a 
process 'hat takes two weeks to 
Caucus created the new office 
of D i rec tor of F inance »t t h e i -
August I I meeting. 
Admmotrntoa 
Ken Gillette was l 
posi t ion, which > 
Student C * c * " 
Caucus agreed n> engag? in a 
joint effort with the Ombudsman 
office to print cards to place •» 
student mat lboses to acquaint 
s tudents w i t h the i r funct ions 
C a m s recirved thrir " H u t V 
You l a v e W r i g h t S ta t * T u i t i o n 
H i k e s " b i m p e r s l i d e r s last 
Thursday T h e st ickers, w h i c h 
seg fee 25 cents, i l l t o a sale 
X the Caucus booth < • I'nrree-
s«y C e - e r day Fridny S e p w m 
C O L U M B I A N 
W A L L H A N G I N G S 
r . r »14« a t e » » * 
*.* ' I S * 1 , 6 mm 
HANEM)YED WOVEN 
BEDSPREADS 
1 M - . C O T T O N — M h N T t » V 
U N « I S : t J * 
D O U t l l S : * 9 * - ' l l 
U l l t T C K X * 
u i 6 » m » > a C M B i i 
MATCHSTtCK 
BAMBOO BLINDS 
S4.VV* SI2.S9 
«»*$8.89 «»»H7.rf 
"•» m w h1 
-
BUBNY B A M B O O A N D B A M B O O 
SLAY M M D S A L S O A V A M . A K L I 
' • £££? Vets left oul 
l appeo.ed t by-la* liwlinurd frvm 4) 
vA nfe • , t | B K l i p i m i l l H I K » ( I M M f l l L . % 
(Nan the schaofc t* nursmg and Today s college student ha: 
M d c i a e as « n t a g »»legates » ascended from peer group actrsi ~ 
Menda< olllciaMy i m i g n m r d rep- and n c i u s i < e d e m a n d s foe 1 
resenta lWes V o t i n g de legate strength and uaity m n a M t n i n k" 
des ignat ion bars t h e m e m b e r The student is aware of tfes me«y I 
from voting powers at Academe diverse factions that trout m our f 
LO. 
O f H A K t a 
BASKKYS AVA1AM1 
**CS SYBAW11OOB C A I f m K O 
O N L Y 
! lh» aacfcN and rebnJi Stc r«otion they 
CANE HAMPERS 
*4* *3" *2" 
number of s tudents seats on are just one of man 
Academic counci l according to harsh but eocitiag 1 
Today , more than ever , the 
Delegate Bub college student is l i v ing in a 
a u » t the b y l a w do-whatever-feels-riglM world. 
i that it d i d aot 
mechan ism for Damtt Carter 
i O w n t a u M ' . affairs 
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$5.99 
REG REG 
$4.99 53.99 
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Sinclair Community College 
Early Childhood Special Educa-
tion program received federal 
funding «o provide training 'or 35 
volunteers to work with handi-
capped children. 
To be eligible, applicants mm; 
be a volunteer in a Montgomery 
County program serving handi-
capped children and have ditect 
contact with them. 
For details, call Sinclair Early 
Childhood Education Department 
at 222-2502. 
The Sound of M.uc will play 
the U Comedia Pinner Theatre, 
located off 1-75 and Route 73 in 
Sprtngboro. until October 2. 
A matinee (no dinner) it ache 
duled fur Saturday. September 
17. wf.h lundtcoi-n.vtusees bill-
ing each Wednesday 
For tnformation and reserva-
tions call 228-93.13. 
. 
Full- t ine Wright Siate 
students interested in typing « 
for t arsity sports during the 
1977-78 year sho»y contact the 
Athletu Department at the office 
in the Physical Education Build 
i.ng or call extension 2771. 
Art Imtkat* 
Fill semester studio classes 
and workshops !-^r youths and 
adults begin September 17 at the 
Dayton Art Institu't. Deadline 
tor registration is 5 p.m Septem-
ber 17 Registration it held at the 
Kikes Pavilion Only those five 
years of age and older may 
attend Phone 223-5277 for de-
tail 
Car pool deadline 
Car pool applicants now have 
unt:l September lh at 4 p.ai to 
respond Applications may be 
obtained and submitted at the 
Office of Student Development, 
room 122, Allyn Hall 
kung-fu Club Meets 
Wright State's Kung Fu Club 
will hold i t ' s first fall quarter 
meeting Thursday. September 
22. at 5 p.m. in room 043-045 of 
the University Center. Dr Fred 
Wu will lecture on the history 
and philosophy of Kung-Fu and 
Tai-Chi-Chuan 
Handicapped persons can re-
ceive free physical fitness lessons 
in Tai-Chi. All are welcome. 
language Arts 
A teachers conference, 
planned by the Western Ohio 
Council of English language 
Arts, will be held at Wright 
State. September 24 from 9 a.m. 
till 2:30 p m 
The conference, titled Forging 
Links I'l language Arts K16 
Reading. Wrmng. and Rhetoric 
offers a total of 25 seminars. 
Interested parties should contact 
linda Worley. 5b7l Tibet Drive, 
Dayton, Ohio 45424 call 233-0883 
by September 20 
Marketing Club 
A wine and cheese p- rtv 
will be held Wcdncsdav Sep 
ternber 28, at 3:00 | m. in 
155Bof the liniversitv Center. 
The party is sponsored by 
the Marketing Club, which 
will hold i t 's neat meeting 
Wednesday. October 5. at 
3:00 p.m. in I55B of the 
liniversitv Center. 
IS, I f 7 7 
National Teacher E.—Hintlnm 
Educational Testing Service 
will offer the test November J 2, 
1977. February IS. 1978. and 
July 15, 1978 at nearly four-hun-
dred 'n locations in the U.S.A. 
Interested parties should con-
tact the Career Planning and 
Placement Office or write to 
National Teacher Examinations. 
Box 911. Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton. New Jersey 
08S40. 
Students completing teacher 
preparaiico programs and ad-
vanced degree candidates in spe 
ciftc fields may take the National 
Teacher Examinations on any of 
three different dates in 1977-78. 
ICC 
Inter-Club Council. <KX>, will 
hold their first meeting of Fall 
quarter in 045. University Cen-
ter. September 21. at J:00 p.m. 
All W.S.U. dubs are weioorae 
16-17. followed by Thr Life 
and Death of Almost Every-
one on Match 17-18, 24-25. 
31-April 1. The scf-sc/i closes 
with 6 RMS KVR VV. April 
28-29, May 5-6. and 12-13. 
For information, call 
878-1651 or write Fairborn 
P l a y h o u s e . A t t e n t i o n 
Membership Chairman, P.O. 
Box 547. Fairborn. Ohio 
45324. 
Priies of $100. S50. $25. 
and $10 are available for 
poems entered in the National 
College Poetry Contest by 
October 25 Winning poems 
will appear in the Americae 
Collegiate Poets Anthology. 
For rules and official entry 
forms, write international 
Publications. 4747 Fountain 
Ave. Los Angeles, California 
» 90029. 
©je Baiic (Suar&ian 
News Shorts 
Cheerleading clinic will be 
held September 21. and tryouts 
September 23. from 500 to 7:00 
p.m. in the Physical Education 
dance room. Women m'ist be 
freshman or new lo Wright State. 
Men are invited. 
F airWw Play W o ~ 
Fairborc Playhouse began 
it's new season September 9. 
with Oh Captain which will 
continue to run September 
16-17. and 23-24. Gingerbread 
follows October 14-1$, 21-22, 
and 28-29 Here $ Love plays 
December 2-3, 9-10, and 
S t a & o i T a n e b n 
Applications ?>-t student 
teaching. ttferwry practice, 
special ?£ceertce practicum 
and school nurse practicum 
for the winter quarter are 
available in 225. Millett from 
September 15. through Sep-
tember 29, 1977 
Writing Caateat 
Writers can win $100, $50. 
or $25 in cash and book prizes 
for best short story. humor->us 
essay, or ether short pieces 
between 250 and 1.000 words 
All entries receive a copy o.' 
College Contemporaries Mag 
a/ine Deadline for entries is 
November 5. 
Oelalrsr Date 
October Daze booths will be on 
sale September 21. 1977 for all 
active clubs of Inter-Club Council 
at Wright State. Booths will be 
$2 SO per spac.-. on sale at the 
ICC Office. 042. University Cen 
ter. 
OtC Applications 
Ohio Board of Regents an-
nounced that applications for 
the Ohio Instructional Grant 
Program will be accepted 
through December 2. 1977. 
for consideration of student 
awards for second and third 
quarters of the 1977-78 acade-
mic v-ar. 
Applications may be ob-
tained at the Financial Aid 
Office 
Art CxincU 
Wright State 's Western 
Ohio Branch Campus in Ceii-
na has set two dates fcr 
activities in their college Com-
munity Arts Council's upcom-
ing 1977-78 season. 
An architectural display ar-
ranged by Ronald H. Fanning 
and Claire E. Howey will open 
the season September i6 from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at W.O.B.C. 
Saturday. September 24 at 
8 p .m. . the Indianapolis 
J a z i - R o c k E n s e m b l e , 
sponsored by 'Jie lndianapoiis 
Symphony Orchestra, will 
play the W.O.B.C. auditorium 
under the direction of Paul 
Berns. 
W.O.B.C. s tudents with 
I D. admitted to both shows 
free. For further information, 
call 419-586-2365 or 
419-394-3458. 
lafertHh. Sartety 
Dayton infertility Society, a 
sujnjTt group for involuntar-
ily childless couples, will hold 
it's regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday. September 20. 7:30 
p.m., at State Fidelity Com-
munKy Room. 2701 Far Hills 
Ave. Featured speaker will be 
Beth Wales, Ph.D. associate 
professor in the Department 
of Psychiatry, Wright State 
University. The public is invit-
ed. For further information, 
phone Jane Burkhardt. 
299-6257. 
Student services' off ices moved 
By TOM VONDRLSKA 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The Student Services Wing, 
two years in the planning, is now 
open. 
Located between Allyn and 
Millett Halls, it was completed in 
July and ROW houses the offices 
of Admissions. Admission Re-
cords. Counseling Services. Ca-
reer Planning and Placement, 
S t u d e n t D e v e l o p m e n t . 
Handicapped Student Services 
and University Division. 
ELENORE KOCH. University 
vice-president and vice provost 
for academic support services, 
said she saw the wing's construc-
tion as "a form of committment 
by the university to the idea" of 
giving students support during 
their academic careers. 
"It is part of a general strategy 
to have Student Services directed 
to the need of the students,"she 
caid. 
" B 1 HAVING Student Ser-
vices all on one floor it will make 
it easier on students, if they go to 
the wrong office they won't have 
to cross campus to find the right 
one." said Koch 
Koch thinks the addition will 
also make students more aware 
of the services the university has 
to offer. 
" In going to one office they 
may see something they did not 
know we offered." she said. 
"BUT THIS w ill not only be for 
students, the people working 
in the offices will also come in 
contact wish other departments, 
since our business is helping the 
students, this could start an 
exchange of ideas, they could see 
some way in which thev could 
help a student by working to-
gether," said Koch. 
The department heads in the 
new offices said thai they too 
were looking forward to 
increased contact with other Stu-
dent Services. 
But the most frequent .om-
ment made about the new facili-
ties was that they look much 
better than the old offices. 
THE ONLY complaint was 
voiced by Dr. Anne shearer, 
director of developmental educa 
Hon programs, who said that the 
offices located in the University 
Divison had lost some space in 
their reception area caus. g the 
placement of chairs in the hall. 
The loss of spate is an excep-
tion. says Robert Francis, acting 
executive director of planning 
and operations, who was in-
volved intbe wing's planning. 
"THE ADDITION was planned 
to give the offices approminatelv 
the same square footage ." he 
said 
Francis said that the new 
offices would solve some space 
problems, specifically int he Gra-
duate Studies and Institutional 
research offices. 
"It will give offices which were 
packed like sardines the space 
which they need to operate ef-
ficiently." 
The Office of Graduate Studies 
is now located in Allyn Hall, in 
the old offices of the Department 
of Science and Engineering. 
Science and Engineering has 
moved into the old offices of 
Career Planning and Placement. 
THE OLD OFFICES of Coun-
seling Services are currently be-
ing converted into chemistry 
labs. 
The most visible change is the 
creaion of a Student Employment 
office as part of the office of 
Financial Aid. The Office of 
Student employment is currently 
housed in the old Financial Aid 
office due to space limitations, 
though it is still part of the 
Financial aid Office 
No new fee for bus or K lot 
By JACK WOOD 
Guardian Slaff Writer 
There will be no increase th:s 
fall in the Wright State Universi 
ty 25 cents student shuttle bus 
fare and use of the K-lot will 
continue to be free, according to 
Ronald L. Oldigcs, associate dir 
cctor of purchasing and transpor-
tation services. 
The WSU Services Department 
announced last spring there 
would be new vehicle rental rates 
to all university departments. 
However, these vehicle-rental 
increases pertain only to vehicles 
used out of the motor pool by 
university departments and not 
Share the news 
: Recycle 
to university shuttle buses, 
Oldigcs said 
OLDIGES SAID his depart-
ment is trying to recover all 
funds invested in the WSU trans-
portation system by initiating the 
rental increase. He said .n the 
last few years it has been diffi-
cult to get replacement vehicles 
due to a tight budget and the 
school is now at the point where 
it must get new equipment. 
WSU owns all of its vehicles 
and this method is cheaper than 
renting them, according to 
Oldiges. They are purchased 
through an Ohi«< state contract 
th.it is used by othe." state 
agencies in buying motor ve-
hicles. 
Pa r k inq moni tors h i red 
this 
paper 
'continued from page li 
parking monitors. "Anyone can 
pick up a tmeporary permit at 
one of the visitors booths" . 
Cooper said. He went on to say 
•sty person who wanted to appeal 
a citation can pick one up and 
drop it off at a visitors booth. 
IN OTHER CHANGES. Cooper 
said Parking services has taken 
some faculty spaces and turned 
them into car pool parking. He 
also said. "All gravel areas by 
Creative Arts Center have had 
paint put down to increase spa 
ces " They hope the pai:.; will 
last up to two years. This fe-
sulted :r. about 35 additional 
spaces. 
Parking has also eliminated 
100 parking s u n s and lowered 
the other signs to 5' so they arc-
visible from the cars. 
Scp«cmb»-i 15, J«77 THE DAILY GL'ARDIAN 7 Campus security to , , , , . ± . . . . 
qun'down speeders J u n k t o ° a on ly at A l i yn lounge 
B\ n i V I A M V i r v o B c h*d !"*n ,n usf U" sumB"r No rtt" dUtKMw were issued sincr se-
f , m „ t . c o " ' y » " "B'"g 'he radar so l a m p * , palk* h r e .pen, t h e , h r j r p e r s o n a e l c o u M b e c o i n e 
summer workmg the bu js out of f,mjl ,»r witfc the operation of the 
their newly-purchased rad«r gun 
systems and plan to as the 
device to issse speeding citations 
early this quarter. 
THE COST of the radar gun 
was appropriately $975. Parking 
services will receive aay revenue 
generated by the citations. 
" I am n<* concerned about 
getting more revenue." said Carl 
Sims. Assistant Director of Se-
curity and Parting Services. 
am concerned about u f e t y " 
Sims adtfed that if the people 
sto» down there w i i b e n o need 
for using the radar gun. 
w AN EFPO*T to slow traffic 
to e i i s t ing speed limits, signs 
Informing people of the radar 
gun will oe posted *t eveiy 
entrance to Wright State. 'There 
will be notification covering any-
one entering the campus," said 
Sims. 
Suns n.«ed thai the radar gur 
equipment Sims pointed out this 
would reduce <he chance of 
operator error. 
The radsr gun was also used to 
"survey areas to get some gen-
eral idea of where people hab-
itually exceed the sjxed limits." 
said Sims. This will give security 
stwtie idea of where to set up the 
radar. 
W OTHER sccuritv changes. 
Charles Lee was appointed to 
lieutenant. Lee was formerly a 
Watch Commander for Wright 
State and has spent teveti years 
on the WSU force. 
Lee's new duties will include 
management of line operations, 
(scheduling and coordinating ef-
forts with other departments), 
relieving officers in emergency 
situations, and helping Richard 
Grewe, Director of Security, and 
Carl Sims. Assistant Director 
formulate policy. 
BY SUSIE SAR.NER 
Gaanllui Staff Writer 
The Aliyn Hall student lou-ge 
has again become just that , a 
student lounge. 
No longer will students be able 
to buy hot or cold sandwiches, or 
soap. Only snacks such as potato 
chips, yogur.. and ice cream will 
be sold, said Elizabeth Dixon. 
Director of the University Center 
and the new food liaison between 
ARA food services and the Uni-
versity. 
Diiion said over the years since 
1974 what started as merely a 
snack area has gradually grown 
into a genuine food servicc k id 
uig to "a mess" in th* room and 
an "overcrowding of the 
facility." 
During the first week of Sep-
tember some relatively inexpen-
sive repairs were started. The 
wails were painted and sn»e of 
the chairs were f-:-j,>hoUtered 
The carpet wis cleared. 
DIXON SAID she had ordered 
some large plants for the area 
around the windows and some 
artificial hanging baskets will be 
placed around the service area to 
"green up" the room. 
lite arrangement of chairs and 
tables have also been changed 
All tables have been placed in 
the general area around the end 
of the service line and station 
"have been placed around them. 
Students will 'oe asked to 
confine all food to that area 
with beverage Allowed in the 
lounge area. This is an attempt 
to control the truffle patterns in 
the lounge and to cut down on 
the "mess." 
ACCORDING TO DIXON, 
there are plans to place comment 
sheets in all the university food 
service areas. On these sheets 
students are asked for their 
suggestions or comments con-
cerning the quality, quantity, 
price, and service of the campus 
food. 
Dixon said she hopes that the 
changes in the Aliyn Hall student 
lounge will give the students a 
more "pleasant atmosphere" in 
which to get a snack between 
classes and to "socialize." 
Ombudsman may, may not resign 
By JOYCE FAHfVESTtxX 
( M b M 
Wright State University senior. 
Richard Lieberman. chosen uni-
versity ombudsman last spring, 
is not yet enrolled f « fall quarter 
classes. 
According to university regula 
tuns. a person must be enrolled 
for classes before serving as 
ombudsman, according to Joanne 
Kisacher, director <A student de-
velopment. 
" IT 'S NOT * matter of not 
being interested." said Iieber 
man. " I ccn' t afford to go to 
school right now." 
"At this point I don't have 
enough money to register," said 
Lieberman. who was recently 
employed at Meed Corp. of 
Dayton. 
According to a spokesman for 
the registrar's office, Lieberman 
can enroll until Wednesday, 
when late registration ends. Any 
class registration past that time 
mus. be approved by the indivi-
dual course instructor, the 
spokesman said. 
LIEBERMAN INDICATED 
that he is unsure whether he will 
register He also stated thai he 
might hand in a resignation 
"when the time is right." 
While Lieberman noted that he 
is interested in serving as om-
budsman he added, "the bloodv 
university is not paying me 
enough to do it." 
The ombudsman pay was re-
duced last year from SfcO to MS 
per week. 
RISACHER STATED that if 
Lieberman hands in • resignation 
the university's ombudsman ad 
visory committee will have to 
meet to devise a procedure for 
filling the vacancy. 
Risacher said Jayne Lynch is 
the current assistant ombuds-
man 
MORGON'S 
FOREIGN CAR 
SALES & SERVICE; 
Service on all fori *qn cars; We 
specialize in MERCEDES & British 
makes; Forieqn car parts; 
530S. Ludlow;228-8258 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
How Should We Then I>e? The 
Rise and Decline of Western 
Thought and Culture. Dr. Sch-
aeffer presents a unique over-
view of history, thought and 
culture from an evangelical per-
spective. and argues for a reaf-
firmation of biblical morals, val-
ues and meaning in our lives 
Illustrated 288 pages 
0-8007-0819-9 12.95 
Inspirational Bej.* Sale 's 
Always Available 
60 S. Detroit St. Xenia, 
45385 (513; 372-8711 
THENEW The Nc« Man 's Head H Jaaprr St. 
Right behlad Denny • H. Main 
MARE'S HEAD 
!S READY FOR YA ! 
IDayton's most exciting nightclub 
. Featuring: WEDNESDAY 
• COLLEGE ID NIGHT 
; With this coupon and 
college ID all students 
receive 50 % off on door 
Texas Instruments new 
Programmable Tl 58 calculator 
reg. $525 
112.99 
thru Friday, 
September 30 
SAVE 10% on the advanced Programmable 
Tl 58 calculator with plug-in Solid Stale 
Sof tware ' " modules. Be sure to inquire 
about warranty details. Calculators, street 
floor Downtown, suburban stores. 
•Good ONLY for September 21..ID for door, J 
coupon for diinks fhe store with more 
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Caucus retains tradition, keeps water-filled moat 
• Y I O N WVKESON 
AND BOB FISHEK 
Gunrdbo Sta0 Writer* 
Plans to restore the Wright 
State University moat to meet 
current building codes have been 
initiated, according to WSU Stu-
dent Caucus and Director of 
Campus Planning Operations. 
Robert Francis. 
Francis said that the moat, 
located on the east side of AUyn 
Hall, has been in a state of 
disrepair sine? the late 1%0's. 
The present cleaning system was 
built according to the I9M Na-
tional Electric Code, and is tile 
gal to operate now 
"We filled the moat cilh water 
last week, and now it's already 
dirt*." said Francis. 
Francis suio that the final 
decision as to the moat's future 
was giv*n to Student Caucus 
After discussing alternatives to 
maintaining the moat in its pre-
sent torm. such as replacing it 
with a Japanese rock garden or a 
flower bed. Caucus agreed that 
the moat's water circulation and 
cleaning system should be up-
graded. 
In deciding to maintaii the 
moat in its present form Caucus 
viewed the moat as a "traditional 
figure" and wanted to "keep the 
water" instead of drastically 
changing [he appearance a/ the 
landmark, according to Graduate 
Representative Beth Graham. 
Caucus did agree to add foun-
tains and colored lights to the 
moat, and possibly add large hood of damage to the struct w e the coat w.il bt." Francis 
EXAM SECRET 
REVEALED 
Ever wonder why some people hree/e through their 
courses while you struggle along with mediocre results? 
I'll tell you why. They know how to study and you don't! 
Higher grades for most are an elusive dream Now, how-
ever, with the publication of my book, THE EASY WAV 
TO HIGHER GRADES, you t o o can achieve those higher 
grades This no-noivseose. down to earth book is packed 
with astounding new study techniques guaranteed to show 
you how to obtain the highest possible grades with 
the least amount of effort. 
Written a! the urging of former students, t h h book 
will show you . . . 
how to know in advance at least 80% of the questions 
on any exam 
how to eliminate the frustration of long hours of 
wasted study 
how to conquer the subject that always gives you trouble 
how to avoid the one grade rut 
how to cure exam nerves 
Thousands of students have used these novel study tech-
niques to raise their grades at least one letter within one 
semester. You can toot 
l e t ' s face it - academic success is determined by grades. 
And grades are determined not so much by how smart you 
are or how much you study . . . but by how smart you 
study. If you're serious about your career you owe it t-> 
yourself to try this book which I am offering on a money 
back guarantee. 
In today's tough job market you need every advantage 
And a record of high grades is the best advantage you 
can have. 
Give your earning power a boost. Write for this book 
today. It could charge your life. 
MAIL THIS COHPQM TO — — «— — tmm 
IHOBEm OMAN •'UBLICATION&. J04 fur Oa*s Pwfc, N H # W . M O I ' i l 
I "ana* I W M COO'N a! THE t AS' WAY TO MIQM£R GRADCS I 
I at I ' . ' S sue*. r- M J5« poataga aM fc«rxjt.n» it I am not can»iM*>y I iatist.»<J I may return m* Doc* t? 4aya <» a tun •afend. • 
I 
I AWaas I 
I Oty SIM* I,9 I 
| Add 15 < f-jt first class. 
SivMJTHESTIC INpiAN IEWTI Vy 
/UMI .VJI UK' invito LA vitrhix< 
Dfnx i IXulft*.-' U'K'i'soiV & Rt'Uiii 
Tlours Mon S" 10J(> to t>30 
rocks to the areas on the sides to 
enhance the appearance. 
Francis «.-lded that one benefit 
of installing a circulating system 
would be the decreased likeli-
due to the expansion of freezing »«ated. 'it will probably be 
water in the wider months around 15000 " lie added tl.at a 
construction date is uncertain as 
"ESTIMATES ARE real loose restoration is still in the planning 
and it's hard to predict exactly stage. 
Fashiondesiqner provides hashing lights) 
fake-home dinner service i tie up traffic 
PARIS (KM)—The Hcuse of 
Pierre Cardin ard Maiim's Rest-
aurant heve came up with the 
ultimate in take-home food or TV 
dinners-a suiter from Mtiun's. 
At the end 'A October the two 
companies will open the first 
Maxim's Boutique on the Roe da 
Faubourg Saint Honore. Para's 
most fashionable shopping 
street. 
Tht boutique will sell Maiim's 
food products, >ilvrr*sre. crystal 
glasses, other tableware, a* well 
as fine wines. champagnes and 
liquers all wih the trademark oI 
the celebrated eatery. 
EveMuslly the store wtll also 
provide precooked dishes 
straight out of Maxim's main 
kitchens on the Rue Royale. 
A: a news conference. Pierre 
Caroin. the celebrated high fash-
ion designer who started the 
massive merchandising o# French 
haute couture and its byproducts 
aborad. told reporters "It is a 
natural marriage, that ot Car dm 
aud Maxim's." He said that the 
two companies hope to open 
branch Maxim's boutiques in 
Tokyo. New York, and other 
major cities around the world. 
Cardin exports clothes, per-
fumes and accessories. He has 
designed everything ftoai atto-
njoki! interims to prams, plates 
of Limoges porcelain, socks, cho-
colates and furniture. 
16% OFF AIL REGULAR 
PRICED FOOTWEAR. WITH 
STL'DENT I.D. THROUGH SEP-
TEMBER M. 
Hrs. 11-6; 11-8 Mon & 
Thur Closed Sunday 
6332 Far Hills Ava. 
Carstaorilla 
Intha 
OLE SPANISH 
VILLAGE 
<35-2*33 
*y UNDA HENPiGER 
Gnnrdlun Staff Writer 
Commuters using the Colonel 
Glena Highway have recently 
encountered some congestion 
and confusion at :he drivewa* to 
Whght State. 
The congestion occuted after 
traffic lights at the intersection 
failed to cycle from green to 
yeflow to red and began opera-
ting on * system of red. for stop, 
at the *Sl" dri«e«ay and yellow, 
for caution, on Colonel Glenn. 
Grtcae County Traffic Man-
ager form uenaven said be was 
no* aware the traffic lights were 
not cycling properly until Tues-
day Dehavea said that the flash-
ing operation ana not intentional 
"There are teo many people 
coming ont of Wright State to 
use a flashing light." he ziM. 
Dehiven indicated the Ifehts 
began to flash as a result of the 
conflict monitor la the ttafftc 
lights The monitors sensed dis-
orders in the light's n M n t t y 
and changed ihe light's oyttatxa 
from fu> cycle to flashing so that 
traffic could continue to flow 
without conflict until the disorder 
was repaitad. 
Dehaven said Tuesday, the 
tights would be repaired 
intely. 
The Nature Shoe. 
Knollwood Auto 
Supply 
15tfi N. Central 
Beavercreek. Ohio 
4>fc-7«0 
open 8-5 30 
Men-Wed 
8-OO-TOO 
Tfcrws A Friday 
S-5 00 i+r 
M M I D. CAUtt HONOW 
FO»Dt5COVNTiVfTOn% 
e4- /oc€i/e€/in fAe 
Icpupeb €e<&e4 of? 
1 - iSl ' t vn fn j i Just J >ni u'f.s! 
Mm"iisbuN. Ohio - 0 f ,/„• :vn-v<i Mali -
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The Ti-57. 
Its self-teaching 
system get s you 
programming 
fast. 
f T ^ u n g fcocfc* 
HO fVo9rorrvr» T l P r o g r a m m a b l e 5 7 . Thepowerfui 
supersede rule calculator you can program 
right from the keyboard Comes with an easy-
to-to.low self-teaching learning guide-over 
200 pages Of step-by-step instructions and ex-
amples Quickly learn the value ot making re-
petitive calculations at the touch ot a Key 
Recall entire instruction sequences Display 
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-
tion Eight multi-use memories provide ad-
dressable locations to store and recall data Program memory 
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps) Editing too 
Singiestep Backstep Insert or delete at 
any point m a program Also a powertul % 9 S * 
slide rule calcula or with logs trig tunc-
tions and advancid statistics routines M 
The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno-
vations to bring the power of programming to 
you - even if you've never programmed before: 
1 Extraordinarily powerful—at temarkabie low prices 
2 Revolutionary plug-m modules put complex formulas to work 
at the touch of a key 
3 Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics ot 
programming through advanced programmmgs - language yon 
can understand 
When you buy a Tl IVogra unliable 58 
or 59 you can get this 19-program 
leisure Library. 
A MS.OO value if you act mm. 
f o o t b a l l P<*d .c to r i m n l K O ' e p o m i w > n : B o « l m . , 
S t o r e k e e p e r I ' - h . 90 b o w i f * Go l f H a n d i c a p p e r U p 
date hand tca ; * f r o m la test r o u n d * s c o r e S n d g e C o m p u t e t 
p o . n t s f r o m i r . c k s m a o e a n d b - a U S. C h e s s F e d e r a t i o n 
R a n k i n g s W.nc losses j r a « > C o d e b r e a k e r 3 0 ? * poss . 
p ie c o o e s make m.s a un , q u e c h a l l e n g e B l a c k j a c k A c e y QgSt. \ 
O u c e y C u p s M a r t L a n d e r P i lo t tc a sa 'e l a n d i n g J i v e riNT 
T u r k e y Ciuess mvs»e»y n u m p e ' te<is y o u if y o u r * niQJi 5^ 
o r i o » Du> <s •» ,«ving y o u ' N i m Play t h e m a c h i n e each * 
t me <t g e t * hef te- Sea B a t t l e . it> m iss i les ' o s ink j,ot 
Q u a r t e r b a c k Can p u y s P h o t o 1 C o m p e n s a t e fo» c h a n g e A 
vn p h o t o e n i a . g e m e n t T>agn.i.cat.o. P h o t o I I F i l l .n f l a s h 
C o m p e t e s c o r r e c t »ens i s t e p m s t r ong a m p . e n ! »,ght us» • 
t w i t h a »C 100A a n d have even m o r e f u n C o m p u t e r Art 
H a n g m a n Po t m a w o r d s e c o n d praye jm-sses or hang% ''*"*'*' 
M i m o P a d Wrt te e n t e ' messatffcs P i . n t a n d r e c o r d t h e m n ** 
o n 59 s m a g c a r d Use t h e c a r d to replay the message '»"»*»<V*<JU«H> 
B i o r y t h m P l o t * a»l t h r e e Cyc les * 
The Tl 58 and 59. 
Both use 
revolutionar> 
plug-in 
.Solid Slate 
Software 
libraries. 
FREE 
T l P r o g r a m m a b l e 58. up to 480 program 
steps, or up to 60 memories Master Library n module contains 25 prewritten programs in math, engineering, statistics and finance Also increases number of steps-up to 5000 Library programs may also be addressed trom the key-board or inserted as subroutines Can also be used witfi Tl s new PC-100A printer/plot- S A t ) C » 
ter It lets you plot. I ' 
print headings and prompt - messages J L Jmm M! 
T l P r o g r a m m a b l e 59. More powerful than the TI-58 Up to 
960 program steps or up to 100 memories Magnetic cards store 
up to 950 steps And, record and pro-
tect custom programs Also 10 user 
flags 6 levels of subroutines 4 types 
of branches Jmt ^ 
O p t i o n a l L ibrar ies . Applied Statistics, Surveying Real 
Estate/F-nance, Aviation Marine Navigation $35 00" each 
r 
o u t ! noon Irom Augusi 15 1» OOober 31 1977 Here 1 
• l u l | 0 i i « 0 ! « oul nus coupon Set-jin ate I i 
Mcui<n« C - s l o o w Mtomut ion 1 , w i p « w d HI the M -
along * i t t i 4 cop* nt .. dated yoo» of pu ' inas* showing 
!fH -Himsrr Important Vou' «>ve«oc* ^os t r * 
ycstir.dffcec r>.t tote; tnan Octottei V 1977 
Address 
City 
sate 
Tl S8 oc W Number 
& 
(trom Hack ot calculator) 
M* Mftrwiwia I I W W t*e 'tew to v>fi*Mut« soft**.* i.N«r«i of •« .« .Jtor MVKJ <* av«4*Mtfy » 
W w l O i V ' K u d e N w f t Oifr vo«t wv<e p 9 y x * GOOD o contoanyi U S am, 
Suggvsied 'en.ii pf»ce T E X A S I N S T R U M E N T S 
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Wormed 
| overbooks j 
PERSONA1 AN0INTERPER 
SON AI Com 101. ( omnium 
canon Beth Bowles, 278-2208 
INTRODUCTION TO 
PSYCHOLOGY. 111-112. Beth 
Bowles. 278-2208 
THE HISTORY OF LIFE.Lee 
Mi Alester Used in C.I 102 
B Coppock, 884-5458. 
r'lYSK A1 GEOLOGY. Shel 
don Judson. Kenneth S Del 
(exes. Robert B. Hargr.,vcs. 
I serf in C.I 101 B (oppock. 
M4-5458 
THE EARTH. PAS I A PRE 
SI \ I . Ruhaid Oiakdn^as. 
Davtd Darby I seii in Gl 102. 
H Coppock KH4 >4sK. 
INTRODUCTION TO 
PSYCHOl OGY.Mussen and 
Kovn/weiti. Pd $13.95. Sell 
$5.00 Jim Vmsard. 252-6081. 
FIN 303. Evins. John B 
273-3602 2S5-23«8 
FINANS1M TEXT Save WOO 
Evans John B . 
"8-JfeM 255-2368 
PROGRAMMED BEGINNING 
ALGEBRA, Vol I «fc II. Se-
eond edition. Pd $4.00 each 
Sell VI.25 each. Jim Voisard. 
252-6081. 
CS 141-2 WINSLOW S 
NOTES Richard Simkins, 
372-5972. 
CS 260 420 I. DESIGN OF 
DIGITAL COMPUTERS 
Richard Simkins. 372-5972. 
CS 430. ALGORITHMS & 
DATA PROGRAMS. Richard 
Simkins 372 597'. 
PHY I I ; J. PHY SICS LAB 
MANUAI Richard Simkins. 
372-5972. 
MI S I N . BASIC MATERI 
AI S IN MUSIC THEORY 
Richard Simkins. 372-5972. 
PHI III 3. CLASSIC'S OF 
WESTERN PHILOSOPHY 
Richard Simkins. 372-5972. 
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA. 
John H Minni.k I'd $11.95. 
Sell $9 25 Jim Voisard. 
252o08l. 
MUSIC IN PERSPECTIVE, 
Edith Borrsff. Marvorv Iwtn. 
Pd. JS.95. Sell S7.0C. Jim 
Voisard. 252 6081. 
A LAB COMPANION FOR 
GENERAL AND COMPARA 
TIVE PHYSIOLOGY 2nd Edi-
tion. W.S. Hoar, C.P Hick-
man Jr. Paid $6.98. Sell for 
$4.75. Jim Voisand. 252-6081 
ECOLOGY. T H E 
EXPERIMENTAL ANAIYS1S 
OF DISTRIBUTION AND A-
BUNDANCt-:, C. J Krebs. 
Paid $19 95. Sell for $17.00. 
Jim Voisand. 252-o081 
1AB MANUAL OF GENERAL 
ECOLOGY. 3rd Edition. G. 
W Cox. Paid $6.96. Sell lor 
$4 75. Jim Voisand. 252 6081. 
INVERTEBRATE /OOIOGY. 
' rd Ed:t)o.i, Barnes, Paid 
$14.00. Sell fo. 411 00. Jim 
Voisand. 252 6081. 
LAB NOTES fOR INVERTE-
BRATE /OOLOGY. Sell for 
$1.50. Jim Voisand. 252 6081 
USED TRIG 131 BOOK. FAIR 
CONDITION. $6.00. Dick 
Vhauwcker. 426-3128. 
OBA 723. DECISION ANALY 
SIS AN OVERVIEW. By 
Brown i Cor. Save 50%. 
Evans. John B.. 
278-3602'255-2368. 
SOC IOLOGY 112. 
KORENBAUN INS1RUCTOR. 
SELF REVIEW WORKBOOK 
(NOI WRITTEN IN). $3.00. 
Dick Schauweker. 426-3128. 
FIN 741. Evans. John B.. 
278-3602'255-2368 
ECON- 300 ECONOMICS 
FROM THE CONSUMER S 
PERSPECTIVE. By Mandril. 
Good condition $5.00. Diane 
Pieratt. 873-3121 of X 2802 
LAB INSTRUCTIONS IN Ml 
CROBIOLOGY. 2nd Edition. 
D. A. Anderson Mosby. Paid 
$5.95. Sell for $3.75.Jim Voi-
sand. 252-6081. 
LAB MANUAL FOR 
BIOLOGY. A. F..Foley ?nd J 
H. Hubscbman. Paid $4.95 
Sell for $2.75. Jim Voissnd, . 
252-6081. 
MTH 133 Ai 134. CALCULUS 
AND ANALYTIC 
GEOMETRY. 2nd edition. 
Sell for $11.00. 
Candis Cramer. 426-3396. 
MODERN SOCIOLOGICAL 
ISSUES, Barry J Wishart. 
Louis Rcichman. Pd, $6.25. 
Sell $5.00. Jim Voisard, 
252 6081. 
SI H AULER AND STRAHLER 
ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL 
GEOG. GEO-101. Used. Goi.il 
eond.. $8.00. Dick Schauwc-
kc-r. 426-3128. 
MILLER. ANALOGIES TEST. 
Evans. John B.. 278-3602 or 
255-2510. 
ARCO. GRADUATE ADMIS 
SIONS TEST (Business). 
$2.00 each. Evans. Johr. b . 
278-3602 255-2510. 
MARRIAGE IN I HE F AMILY 
IN A CHANGING SOCIETY 
Savells A. Cross. $4.00. Mona 
Toms. 433-0070. 
CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES 
AND PROPERTIES. John B. 
Russell. $3.50. Jim Voisard. 
252-6081. 
THE CLOSING CIRCLE. Bar 
ry Connoner. Paid $2.25. Sell 
for $1.75. Jim Voisand. 
252-6081. 
UNDERSTANDING CHEMIS-
TRY. P1MENTEL-SPRATLEY 
$10.00. Jim Voisard, 252-6081 
PERSPECTIVE. Intro to So 
ciology. Pd. $10.95. Sell 
$8.75. Jim Voisard. 252-6081. 
BIOLOGY. Stephens and 
North. Paid $12.95. Sell for 
$9.00.Jim Voisand. 252-6081. 
SEVEN SISTERS (GOOD 
CONDITION). $1.75. Dick 
Schauweker, 426-3128 
USED ALGEBRA. 127 or 130 
Book. Fair Condition. $6.00. 
Dick Schauweker. 426-3128. 
LAB GOGGLES. Paid $2.25. 
Sell lor $ l . "5 . Jim Voisand. 
252-6081 
ECONOMICS. 201-203. Study 
Guide. Paul Hansen, 299-3117 
j II ormi'J over boo* v Is pro- j 
• ikied through Student Caucus ; 
I and THE DAILY Gl ARDI.AN | 
| as a service to students wish- I 
1 inn to sell used textbooks. I 
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WELCOME BACK!!! 
From the WSU Bookstore 
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§ 
Let's qet those eyes in shape 
We have all of your academic supplies 
Visit us in the lower level of the 
University Center 
Mi: 
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Utopia album moralizes, strong musically 
By R. L. M E T C A L t 
G u r d i u i S u f i W r t e f 
Most f a n s of Utopia a r e wilting 
u. overlook their encesses . After 
all. e sccss iveness is an integral 
p a n of Todd P ' j n d g r c n s identi-
tv . w h e t h e r a s a n i n d i v i d u a l 
per former or a s founder m e m b e r 
.>1 Utopia. 
W h a t i s u n u s u a l a b o u t 
Utopia 's new Ip. O O P S ' WRONG 
(I . AN FT. is no! excess , but the 
lack of Rundgren ' s character is t ic 
humor in ten-per the re lent less 
nuirali / ing of the lyrics. 
HI I OOTSI doesn ' t miss the 
n;ark completely Musically, this 
, thei r finest e f t o n yet. carrying 
t h e n e v o l u t i o n as a c o - e q u a l 
;i.)o«l a s t e p f u r t h e r t h a n t h e i r 
previous a lbum. K A 
1 he a r r a n g e m e n t s are cocnplcv 
r.»i well e i e c u t e d . T h e o t h e r 
m e m b e r s a r e i n f l u e n c i n g t h e 
b a n d ' s s tvlc. which is no longer 
i m m e d i a t e l y r e c o g n i z a b l e a s a 
liwld Rundgrcn style. 
W H \ T ' S MISSING is the occa-
sional frivolity which sur faced in 
K \ on s o n g s s u c h a s M A G I C 
DRAGON THEATRE. Thev bal 
a n v e d out w i t h t u n e s s u c h a s 
H I R O S H I M A , w h i c h is a s o n g 
that wojId easily have fit in with 
the others on HOI'S! 
NcarK all of the tracks on this 
Ip deal with social issues: injus-
n , e . anarchy , corporate g reed or 
moral rot Thcv contain much o( 
!hi angei that was apparen t in 
HIROSHIMA. I o r tu ra t e ly , this 
..nger Ilk. that of HIROSHIMA 
'.s comcvci ! brilliantly th rough 
I R A P H v D , t h e o p e n i n g t r a c k . 
Icamres excellent heavy metal 
KM f a r work a n d t h e sor t of 
v» t e a m i n g , f u r i o u s v o c a l s t ha t 
.odd usually onlv gives in a live 
p e r f o r m a n c e s u c h a s t h a i 
i s it eas ie r to lake lines like 
! \ P P i I) IN A W ORLD THAT 
\ I K MA!>I 
\ M . R I N | , written hv Kund 
ever . * » » * s deli v e t . . .ca« tne 
n e c e s s a r y g u t s i n e s s n e e d e d t o 
carry the song off. 
T h e Powel l P r o b e . tUv s i*-
voiced synthesiser a sod on the 
p roses itself an ideal instru-
ment for a rock and roll b a n d . " 
as Roger Powell himself t e rmed 
it. This is. he said, becau-ae " i t ' s 
the only thing I 've foilnd that will 
cut through the guitar." ' 
This advantage is clear in R.jp, 
er work and Rundgren ' s gui iar 
playing complement one another 
without having to compete . To-
more eloquently than the i v ru \ 
BOG I R POW H . | "S love for 
b e s t - . o n s v n t h e s i f e d 
p e r f o r m a n c e on t h e Ip. A B A S 
IK)N CHY His-unders ta ted vo-
ca l a m i poMcr lu ! t i n . r . p - 1 s o l o 
l end starfc r e a l : ; ; '< - t h e l y r i c s ' 
portrayal of i < «\ m chaos 
T h e m u s i c on t h e a l b u m is 
mostly rock and roll, but the Ip 
fea tures some ballads, such as 
T H E M A R T Y R MV A N G E L 
and CRAZ> IADV Bi l l 
I ' l c s e ballads are enhail'.^ed bs 
t h e g r o u p ' s h a r m o n i e s , a r e l a 
lively new facet of I ' topia ' s style 
whi ih was initiated bv the addi 
tion of singer bassist Kasim Sul 
ton. 
Ot, CRA/> LADY BLUE, t h e 
g r o u p c o m p l e m e n t s J o h n Wii-
cox's lead vocal « , lh Oueen like 
harmonics . 
S u h o n ' s high pitched voice is 
also well suited for ballads, as he 
proved on RA. On OOI 'S ' he also 
demons t ra tes his ability to han-
d l e r o c k e r s s u c h as BAC K ON 
I I I ! STREETS. 
S l l TON AND WILCOX p r o 
vide the backbone of the g roup ' s 
m u s i c , but n e i t h e r b a s s no r 
d r u m s o v e r p o w e r t h e o t h e r 
i n s t t u m e n t s to d o m i n a t e t h e 
iwigs. 
Rundei talet 
-*• m-'-mcm* -m m -mx «• 
introducing 
Knowles 
Green 
Only, 
noteworthy imports 
« S e 5 B 5 S S S S i S S S S ® S S S S » S S ^ ^ 
Arius hand painted tiles 
Columbian Ruanas 
Handcrafted English Corn Dollies 
Traditional Austrian Tableclothes 
Austrian Petit point Jewelry 
Suppliers of: 
Urchfont Mustards and Eastern Village 
Jams and Jellies, imported from England 
open 10-12,1:30-6 TuesFri 10-4Sat 
l«J N. R r w l St. f i M m . O W . H79-403I 
wi th s o m e t h i n g of a sou l i n f l u -
ence . 
B O T H H A V E o n e t h i n g in 
common: you can snee r and be 
cynical to h e a r t ' s content aixvjt 
the lyrics, but they de fy you to 
s top yourself from singing along 
or clapping to the bea t . 
The re is a note at the bot tom 
of t h e Ivr ic s h e e t w h i c h s a y s . 
" T h e Message : us* vour head , 
u s e y o u r h e a r t , s a v e 
( • o u r s e l v e s . " I ' d l ike t o a d d 
s o m e t h i n g to tha t : And d o n ' t 
take it all qui te so s e r i ous ly . " 
HEW may t ighten aid guidel ines 
By CATHY CALKINS 
Guardian Copy Editor 
C h a n g e s t o t o u g h e n u p r e 
qui^eme'nts for es tabl ishing in-
dependent s tudent s ta tus to de-
t e r m i n e e l i g i b i l i t y for f e d e r a l 
financial aid have been proposed 
and are be ing introduced to ' b e 
federa l legislature this month 
I h c new proposal , initiated hs 
t h e O f f i c e d E d u c a t i o n in t h e 
D e p a r t m e n t of H e a l t h . E d u c e 
turn and V».-itare: would r equ i re 
a s tudent to not have lived wttb 
paren ts or guardian for the past 
two calendar vearv. 
PRESENT LAWS requi re inde 
prudence' for one ca lendar year , 
however s 'uden*' f " ' 
aid th;s fall cannot have lived at 
bihwe for o n e y e a r a n d n i n e 
m o n t h s 
A c c o r d i n g to Dav id K. D a r r . 
d i r e c t o r of f i n a n c i a l a i d . t h e 
proposal is a result of an " a l a rm 
ing increase in s tuden t s receiving 
federa l funds . 
" I ' M OPPOSED to the proposal 
W e itist d o n ' t th ink t ha t i t ' s 
f a i r / ' s a i d D a r r . It will h u r t 
some of t h e honest s t u d e n t s . " 
T h e p r o p o s a l a l so ca l l s for a 
c h a n g e in the n u m b e r ot weeks a 
s tudent can have lived at home 
a n d s t i l l b e e l i g i b l e for f u n d s 
Two weeks is t h e present allotted 
a m o u n t whi l e the p rop . - sa l al 
lows six. 
D A » R IS in f a v o r of t h i s 
d i a n g e . saying tha t it r e p r e s e n t s 
a more " r e a s o n a b l e d u r a t i o n . " 
When asked b \ t h e Division of 
Basic and State Student Gran t s 
to c o m m e n t o n t h e p r o p o s a l . 
Darr said he d i s a p p r o v e d of t h e 
first change 
He o f f e n d the a l ternat ive that 
the Bask Grant Program requ i re 
a d d i t i o n a l v e r i f i c a t i o n of i n d e -
pendent s tudent s ta tus and stu-
d e n t ' s income th rough increased 
documenta t ion , such as a copy of 
a s t u d e n t ' s pa ren t ' s income ta* 
form 
If passed t h e proposal would 
not affect *b. Ohio Instruct ional 
Grant 
* 
T E X A S I N S T R U M E N T S 
I N< c m P O R A t t n 
Tl Programmable 58/59 
Free Leisure Library Offer 
Texas Instruments Texos instruments 
Tl58 T!59 Programmable %J\J Programmable* 
T h e T I P r o g r a m m a b l e 5 8 a n d 59 f r o m Texas 
Ins t ruments . They o f f e r e n o r m o u s c a l c u l a t i n g 
p o w e r . . . p l u s T!'s r e v o l u t i o n a r y , p l u g - i n 
S o l i d S t a t e S o f t w a r e l i b r a r i e s . 
/ ^ O f f u g — d fr. .m Aus>isi l S n i O e f h r r i l , 1977 Here'* »• hat you do. 
! tat owl tn« coupon w«»o'n ti to Tl wiih rou» fcw.at.red 
I C uMorrwt ln»o»ma»ion Ciei i p a c M n l . « # » © f > g 
• with a copy • o» proot c* purchw* »how«ny ttv 1 *#rni numr*' IMPORTANT Yj>of *rivH©p# "•««! t* 
I no taw* than Oct©***' 51 *•?? 
I « 
I M i m S W * ! ! . " * 
Available at the WSU Bookstore 
12 THi: DAI! V GUARDIAN IS, 1*77 
Series features pianists 
2>l?e®aUo®uar5tan 
•y SHELLEY WYSONG 
Guard!.. Surf Wrfcer 
The Wright State Univeratty 
Artist Series. the Tint of it* kitd. 
cotnmencvs Friday. September 
30 a! the Dayton Convention 
Center at 8 p . = with duo 
p-.anistt. Anthony and Joseph 
PWotore. 
"This is the fir»t actual series 
in the sense of being planned 
but in advance ." said Susan 
Stockton, cooedinrtvr of univer-
sity and student programming 
The even! was known as the 
Artist and lecture Series form-
erly. Stockton e ipla ined this 
year's hmrtati«-i of artists as due 
to the fact that the University 
Center Board is sponsoring a 
orparate lecture series. 
Supported by both federal and 
state funds, the purpose of the 
series according to Stockton is 
"auditnet development" or to 
create an appreciation for the 
performing ar ts among WSU 
students 
Each artist is committed to a 
residency in this area of a 
minimum of two days and mai-
imum of two weeks during which 
tuppi'mental lectures and dem-
onstrations will be held for WSU 
students as well as area high 
school students. 
In addition to Anthony and 
Joseph Patore. the fall quarter 
schedule includes Michael 
Newman, classical guitarist. Oct-
ober 13 at 8 p.m. in the Concert 
Hall of the Creative Arts Center, 
Robert Guralnik. "Chopin 
Lives". October I " \ 8 p .m. . 
Concert Hall, Creative Arts Cec-
tes. and the Birie-Woodbury 
Dance Company. November 22. 8 
p.m.. Victory Theater in down-
town Dayton. 
Ticket prices are S27 for the 
Artist Series, ail 12 events; $15 
(or the Mini Series, si* events for 
your choice; or S4> for the Young 
People's Series, five special 
events 
All seats are general admis-
sion. Tickets are now available at 
the Hollow Tree Boi effice. 
Monday throught Friday, II a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
Winter and spring quarter 
programs include Stephanie 
Rich, a one woman show on 
Sarah Bernhardt. Karel Paukert. 
organist. Candian Brass Quintet. 
Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men", 
New York Woodwind quintet , 
Lot'rt Geslar's pantomime and 
circus in a dance concert. Billy 
Taylor and Jazz Trio and Patrick 
Crean in "The Sun Never Sets." 
e Arts 
Visiting artists display work 
By J AMK CAJtKOLL 
Gsuudlan Staff Writer 
Wright State's Art Department 
is featuring installation and print 
projects by visiting artists in the 
Fine Arts building from Sep-
tembrr 15 through October I. 
According to Wfflwrn SpurWi: k. 
director ot the Fine Arts Gallery 
at W3U. this exhibit will be » 
survey of the works which hare 
leen hosted by the Art Gallery 
since its opening on October 4. 
t??4. 
THE EXHIBIT WILL consist of 
twn dimensions in art, installa-
tion «erks done for WSU and 
(tints. 
Spurkxk also said that because 
of the individual sizes of each 
installation it would be impos-
sible to bring in the works 
directly. Therefore, transparen-
cies of 12 projects have been 
selected. This will enanble the 
viewer to see the concept of the 
work while connecting the image 
to size and space. 
In each case, the installations 
were designed by the artiM 
specifically for WSU space and 
are for that reason new and 
unusual 
In addition. WSU * conjunc-
tion with the National Endow-
ment of the Arts, has offered the 
printing facilities of the Art 
Department to a variety ~f 
arttes. 
DAVID LEACH. PRINTER for 
the Art Department at WSU 
stated that the artists chosen for 
the workshop program are pri-
marily non-printers which has 
motoal gain. 
For the artist it is an introduc-
tion to the print medium and for 
the WSU art student it is direct 
eiposurc to the artist at work. 
The enhibit shows the work 
done to date by these visiting 
ar t is ts and include arnx'^g 
others . Michael Hall, Steven 
Antonakus. Richard Nonas, and 
Vito Acconci 
• THIS EXHIBIT WILL be a good 
introduction to art for new and 
continuing students. With the 
exhibit including werks from 
previous years it will also help 
celebrate our third anniversary 
While each exhibit is different, 
this one is certainly tap to the 
standards of previous years ." 
said Spurlock 
There will also be a lecture 
presentation by David Leach and 
Spurlock. who will speak on 
phifospohy and installation, while 
Leach will discuss print pro-
grams. The lecture is scheduled 
for Monday. September 26 at 
1:30 p.m. 
THE EXHIBIT WP.l be held 
cn both levels of the Fine Arts 
Gallery The galleries art located 
on the ground and second floors 
of the art wing in the Creative 
Arts building. 
Viewing is free and open to the 
public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednesdav 
and Thursday. The gallery -s 
closed on Sundays 
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ARA University Food Services 
wishes you a successful track 
record for the school y e a r ! ! ! 
1>OH T YOU WANT " N y 
j TO STAY HEALfhY AfJP 
3E PRESIDENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES ? 
HOW CAu J po BOTH ? 
re nere to serve you 
THE RATHSKELLAR . THE CROCKPOT, 
THE STUDENT CAFETERIA 
and THE ALLYN HALL LOUNGE 
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